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CIRCULAR LETTER

lnsurance/Reinsurance Gompanies, lnsurance and
Reinsurance Brokers, Mutual Benefit Associations,
Trusts for charitable Uses, Pre-Need companies, Health
Maintenance organizations and other covered Persons
,na",. the Regulition of the lnsurance commission

All

TO

SUBJECT

:

Anti-Money Laundering and combating the Financing of
Terrorism Guidelinei for lnsurance Gommission
Regulated Entities

(lC) yndgr Rule 18
Pursuant to the authority vested to the lnsurance Commission
of Republic
(RIRR)
(A) of the 2016 Revised lmplementing Rules a.nd Regulations
Aclof 200.1 (AMLA)' As
Act No. 91OO, also known as the "Ani-Money Laundering
and Regulations (lRR) of
Amended", and Rule 27 of the lmplementing Rules
"The Tenoism Financing
Republic Act No- 10168, othenrvise known as
Act', lo issue and/or update its guidelines and
Prevention anA Suppiessibn
prevention and
circulars on anti-niJney laundering and terrorism financing
ioltowing Anti-Money Laundering and
suppression, respectively,
hereby promulgated for
Combating the Financing of Terrorism GiriOelines is
strict compliance of all covered lnsurance Commission

t1"

the guidance ,nJ
Regulated Entities:

TITLE I
DECLARATION OF POLICY

Policy. - This commission adopts the policy of the
by the lc shall not
state to ensure that the Philippines and the entities regulated
proceeds of an unlawful
be used ,. , ,on"y-taunOeiing site and conduit for th-e
liberty and property
life,
protect
activity as herein olnneo, resfectively; and to.
who support and
from acts of terrorism and to condemn terrorism and those
to nationar security and
finance it and to ie"ognize it as inimical and dangerous
of terrorism a crime against
the welfare of the p"oit", and to make the financing
if," iifipino peopte, against humanity, and against the law of nations'

section l. Declaration

of
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TITLE II
GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Combat Money Laundering and Financing of
Terrorism. - lnsurance commission Regulated Entities (lcREs), as covered
persons, are to be regulated for anti-money laundering and countering the
hnancing of terrorism-(AMUCFT) proportionate.to the nature, scale and

Section 2. Policies

to

complexlty of the its operations in order to prevent criminals from exploiting them.
consioering that money laundering and financing of terrorism are serious crimes
that threat6ns the competitiveness and openness of the Philippine economy,
lCREsmustapplythefollowingprinciplesthroughouttheirbusinesses:

a.Conformwithhighethicalstandardsandobservegoodcorporate

governance consistent with this Guidelines in order to protect the integrity of
ICREs;

b.Knowsufficientlytheircustomerstopreventcriminalelementsand
suspiciousindividualsorentitiesfromtransactingwith,orestablishingor
maintaining relationship with the ICREs;

c.AdoptandeffectivelyimplementanappropriateAMUCFTriskmanagement
systemthatidentifies,understand,assesses,monitors,andcontrolsrisks

d.

e.

(MUTF);
associated with money laundering and terrorist financing
money
Comply fully with existing laws and regulations aimed at combating
and
laundering and terrorist financing by making sure that their officers
them out
employees are aware of their respective responsibilities and carry
in accordance with a superior and principled culture of compliance;
fully with this Commission and the Anti-Money Laundering

Cooperate

Council(AMLc)fortheeffectiveimplementationoftheAnti-Money
their
Laundering and Countering the Financing of Terrorism Laws'
respective implementing rules and regulations' and other directives'
guidance and issuances from the lC and AMLC'

Section 3. Scope.

-

This Guidelines shall apply to the following ICREs:

lnsurance ComPanies;
Pre-need ComPanies;
Health Maintenance Organizations;
lnsurance and Reinsurance Brokers;
Professional Reinsurers;
Mutual Benefit Associations;
Trust for Charitable Uses; and
All other persons supervised or regulated by the lC'

TITLE III
DEFINITION OF TERMS

Section 4. Definition of Terms.
terms are defined as follows:

-

For purposes of this Guidelines, the following

(AMLA) refers to Republic Act No 9160'
as amended by RepublicAct Nos. 9194, 10167, 10365 and 10927'

A. "Anti-Money Laundering Act"

B. "Anti-Money Laundering Council" (AMLC) refers

to the financial

intelligence unit of the Philippines which is the government agency tasked
to implement the AMLA.

C. ..Financing of Terrorism,' is a crime committed by a person who, directly
orindirectly,willfullyandwithoutlawfulexcuse,possesses'provides,
collectsorusespropertyorfundsormakesavailableproperty,fundsor

financial service or other related services, by any means, with the inlaMul
and willful intention that they should be used or with the knowledge that

theyaretobeused,infullorinpart:(i)carryoutorfacilitatethe

commission of any terrorist act; (ii) by a terrorist organizations, association
or group; or (iii) by an individual terrorist'

D. "Person" refers to any natural

or juridical person'

E...Transaction,,referstoanyactestablishinganyrightorobligation,or
givingrisetoanycontractualorlegalrelationshipbetweentheparties
thereto. lt also includes any movement of funds by any means with a
covered Person.

F. ,,Competent authorities" refers to all public authorities with designated

responsibilities for combating money laundering and/or terrorist financing.

lnparticular,thisincludestheAMLC;theauthoritiesthathavethefunction
ofinvestigatingand/orprosecutingmoneylaundering'unlawfulactivities

any monetary
and terrorist financing, and seizing/freezing and confiscating

instrumentorpropertythatisinanywayrelatedtoanunlawfulactivity;
authoritiesreceivingreportsoncross-bordertransportationofcurrency&
bearernegotiableinstruments(BNls);andauthoritiesthathaveAMUCFT

by
supervisory or monitoring responsibilities aimed at ensuring compliance
financial institutions and DNFBPs with AMUCFT requirements'

G. "Covered transaction" refers to:
'l . A transaction in cash or other equivalent monetary instrument
exceeding Five Hundred Thousand pesos (Php500'000 00) or
its equivalent in any other currency; or

2. A transaction, regardless of frequency of payment (monthly,
quarterty, semi-annually or annually), where the total
premiums/fees paid for a policy, plan or agreement for the entire
year exceeds Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php500,000.00)
or its equivalent in any other currency.
H.

"suspicious Transaction" refers to a transaction, regardless of
amount, where any of the following circumstances exists:

1. There is no underlying legal or trade obligation, purpose or

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

economic justifi cation ;
The customer is not properly identified;
The amount involved is not commensurate with the business or
financial capacity of the customer;
may be
Taking into account all known circumstances,
perceived that the customer's transaction is structured in order
to avoid being the subject of reporting requirements under the

it

AMLA;
Any circumstance relating to the transaction which is observed
to deviate from the profile of the customer and/or the customer's
past transactions with the covered person;
The transaction is in any way related to an unlawful activity or
any money laundering activity or offense that is about to be

7.

committed, is being or has been committed; or
Any transaction that is similar, analogous or identical to any of
the foregoing.

Any unsuccessful attempt to transact with an ICRE, the denial of
which is based on any of the foregoing circumstances' shall
likewise be considered as suspicious transaction

l.

"Customer" refers to any person who keeps an account' or
otherwise transacts business with an ICRE' lt includes the
following:
1. Any person or entity on whose behalf an account is maintained
or a transaction is conducted, as well as the beneficiary of said
transactions;
2. Beneficiary of a trust, an investment fund or a pension fund;
3. A company or person whose assets are managed by an asset

4.

manager;
A grantor of a trust; and

S. Any insurance policy holder, pre-need plan holder or HMO
enrolled member, whether actual or prospective'

J.

"Politicatly Exposed Person" (PEP) refers to an individual who is or has
been entrusted with prominent public position in (1) the Philippines with
substantial authority over policy, operations or the use or allocation of
government-owned resources; (2) a foreign State; or (3) an international
organization.

The term PEP shall include immediate family members, and close
relationships and associates that are reputedly known to have:

1.

2.

K.

Joint beneficial ownership of a legal entity or legal arrangement
with the main/PrinciPal PEP; or
Sole beneficial ownership of a legal entity or legal arrangement
that is known to exist for the benefit of the main/principal PEP'

"lmmediate Family Member

of PEPs" refers to spouse or partner;

children and their spouses; and parents and parents-inJaw'

"Close Associates of PEPs" refer to persons who are widely and
publiclyknowntomaintainaparticularlycloserelationshipwiththePEP,
andincludepersonswhoareinapositiontoconductsubstantialdomestic
and international financial transactions on behalf of the PEP'
M. "Beneficial Owne/' refers to any natural person who:

1. Ultimately owns or controls the customer and/or on whose
behalf a transaction or activity is being conducted; or

2. Has ultimate effective control over a legal person

or

arrangement.

Ultimateeffectivecontrolreferstosituationinwhichownership/controlis
means other than
exerciseO through actual or a chain of ownership or by
direct control.

N...officialDocument,,referstoanyofthefollowingidentification
documents:
official
't
For Filipino citizens: Those issued by any of the following
authorities:
a. Government of the Republic of the Philippines'
its political subdivisions' agencies' and

.

including

instrumentalities;

b. Government-Owned

c.

or

-Controlled Corporations

(GoCCs);
Covered persons registered with and supervised or
regulated bY the BSP, SEC or lC;

2. For foreign nationals: Passport or Alien Certificate

of

Registration;

3.

For Filipino students: School lD signed by the school principal or
head of the educational institution; and

4.

For low risk customers: Any document or information reduced in
writing which the covered person deems sufflcient to establish
the customer's identitY.

O. "Monetary lnstrumenf' shall include, but is not limited to the following:
Coins or currency of legal tender of the Philippines, or of
any other country;
2. Credit instruments, including bank deposits' financial
interest, royalties, commissions, and other intangible
property;
3. Drafts, checks, and notes;
4. Stocks or shares, participation or interest in a corporation
or in a commercial enterprise or profit-making venture
and evidenced by a certificate, contract' instrument'
whether written or electronic in character, including those
enumerated in Section 3 of the Securities Regulation

1.

Code;

5. A participation or interest in any non-stock,

6.

non-proflt

corporation;
Securities or negotiable instruments, bonds, commercial
papers, deposit certificates, trust certificates' custodial
receipts, or deposit substitute instruments, trading orders'
sale or
transaction tickets, and confirmations

of

investments and money market instruments;

7. Contracts or policies of insurance, life or nonJife'
contracts of suretyship, pre-need plans, and member
8.

certificates issued by mutual benefit association; and
Other similar instruments where title thereto passes to
another by endorsement, assignment, or delivery'

personal' tangible or
P. "Property" refers to any thing or item of value' real or
privilege' claim' or right
intangiUte, or any interlst therein, or any benefit'
with resPect thereto, including:

1. Personal property, including proceeds derived therefrom' or
to:
traceable to any unlawful activity, such as' but not limited
a. Cash;
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b. Jewelry, precious metals and stones, and

c.

d.
e.

2.

other

similar items;
Works of art, such as paintings, sculptures, antiques,
treasures, and other similar precious objects;
Perishable goods; and
Vehicles, vessels, aircraft, or any other similar
conveyance.

Personal property, used as instrumentalities in the commission
of any unlawful activitY, such as:
a. Computers, servers, and other electronic information
and communication sYstems; and
b. Any conveyance, including any vehicle, vessel, and
aircraft.

3. Real estate, improvements constructed or crops

growing
thereon, or any interest therein, standing upon the record of the
registry of deeds in the name of the party against whom the
freeze order or asset preservation order is issued, or not
appearing at all upon such records, or belonging to the party
against whom the asset preservation order is issued and held
by any other person, or standing on the records ofthe registry of
deeds in the name of any other person, which are:
a. derived from, or traceable to, any unlawful activity; or
b. used as an instrumentality in the commission of any
unlawful activity.

Q. "Proceeds" refers to an amount derived or realized from any unlawful
activitY.

R...MonetarylnstrumentorPropertyRelatedtoanUnlawfulActivity,,
refers to:
1. All proceeds of an unlawful activity;
2. All monetary, financial or economic means, devices, accounts'
documents, papers, items, or things used in or having any
relation to anY unlawful activitY;
costs'
outlays, charges, accounts, refunds' and other similar items for
the financing, operations, and maintenance of any unlaMul

3. All moneys, expenditures, payments, disbursements'
activitY; and

4. For purposes of freeze order and bank inquiry: related
materiallY-linked accounts.

and

S. "Related Accounts" refers to those accounts, the funds and sources of
which originated from and/or are materially-linked to the monetary
instruments or properties subject of the freeze order or an order of inquiry.

T. "MateriallyJinked Accounts" shall include the following:
1. All accounts or monetary instruments under the name of the
person whose accounts, monetary instruments, or properties
are the subject of the freeze order or an order of inquiry;
2. All accounts or monetary instruments held' owned, or controlled
by the owner or holder of the accounts, monetary instruments,
or properties subject of the freeze order or order of inquiry,
whether such accounts are held, owned or controlled singly or
jointly with another Person;
3. All "ln Trust For" accounts where either the trustee or the trustor
pertains to a person whose accounts, monetary instruments' or
properties are the subject of the freeze order or order of inquiry;
4. All accounts held for the benefit or in the interest of the person
whose accounts, monetary instruments, or properties are the
subject of the freeze order or order of inquiry; and
5. All other accounts, shares, units, or monetary instruments that
are similar, analogous, or identical to any of the foregoing'

U.

"Offender" refers

to any person who

commits

a

money laundering

offense.

..Unlawful Activity,, refers to any act or omission, or series or combination
thereof, involving or having direct relation, to the following:
Ransom" under Article 267 of Act No 3815'
otherwise known as the Revised Penal Code, as amended;
Sections 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,13, 14,15 and 16 of Republic
Act No. 9165, otherwise known as the "Comprehensive

1. "Kdnapping for

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002';
Section 3 paragraphs b, c, e,

g, h and i of Republic Act No'
3019, as amended, otherwise known as the "Anti-Graft and
Comtpt Practices Acf';
"Ptundef' under RepublicAct No' 7080, as amended;
"Robber!' and "Extortion" under Articles 294, 295' 296' 299'
3OO, 3Ol and3O2ofthe Revised Penal Code, as amended;
"Juetengf' and "Masiao" punished as illegal gambling under
Presidential Decree No. 1602;

7.

"Piracy on the High Seas" under the Revised Penal Code, as
amended, and Presidential Decree No. 532:
8. "Qualified Theff' under Article 310 of the Revised Penal Code,
as amended;
9. "swindlingf' under Article 315 and "Other Forms of Swindling"
under Article 316 of the Revised Penal Code, as amended:
lO."Smuggtingf' under Republic Act No. 455, and Republic Act No.
1937, as amended, otherwise known as lhe "Tariff and Customs
Code of the PhiliPPines";
l l.Violations under Republic Act No. 8792, otherwise known as the
"Electronic Commerce Act of 2000';
l2."Hijacking" and other violations under Republic Act No. 6235'
otheruise known as the "Anti-Hiiacking Lavl'; " Destructive
Arson"; and "Murdef', as defined under the Revised Penal
Code, as amended;
'l3."Tenoism" and "Conspiracy to Commit Terroism" as defined
and penalized under Sections 3 and 4 of Republic Act No 9372;
and offenses
Terroism" under Section
14."Financing
punishable under Sections 5, 6, 7 and of Republic Act No'
10168, otherwise known as the " Ierrons m Financing Prevention

of

I
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and Suppresslon Act of 2012";
$."Bnberl' under Articles 210, 211 and 211-A of the Revised
Penal Code, as amended, and "Comtption of Public Officers"
under Article 212 ol the Revised Penal Code, as amended;
16."Frauds and ltlegal Exactions and Transactions" under Articles
213, 214, 215 and 216 of the Revised Penal Code, as
amended;

lT."Malversation of Pubtic Funds and Propefty" under Articles 217
and222 ofthe Revised Penal Code, as amended;
18."Forgeies" and "Counteieifingi' under Articles 163' 166, 167,
168, 169 and 176 ofthe Revised Penal Code, as amended;
Tg.Violations of Sections 4 to 6 of Republic Act No' 9208'
otherwise known as lhe "Anti-Trafficking in Persons Act of 2003'
as amended";

2o.ViolationsofSectionsTStoTgofChapterlVofPresidential
Decree No. 705, otheruvise known as the "Revlsed Forestry
Code of the Philippines, as amended'',
2l.Violations of Sections 86 to 106 of Chapter Vl of Republic Act
No. 8550, otherwise known as lhe"Phitippine Fisheies Code of
1998':
22.Violations of Sections 101 to 107, and 110 of Republic Act No'
7942, otherwise known aslhe "Philippine Mining Act of 1995';

23.Violations of Section 27(c), (e), (f), (g) and (i) of Republic Act
No. 9147, otherwise known as the "Wldlife Resources
Conservation and Protection Act';
24.Violations of Section 7(b) of Republic Act No. 9072, otherwise
known as the "National Caves and Cave Resources
M an agement P rotection Act";
25.Violation of Republic Act No. 6539, otherwise known as the
"Anti-Camapping Act of 1972, as amended'i
26.Violation of Sections 1, 3, and 5 of Presidential Decree No'
1866, as amended, otherwise known as the decree "Codifying
the Laws on ltlegal/Unlawful Possessio n, Manufacture, Dealing
ln, Acquisition or Disposition of Firearms, Ammunition or
ExplosrVes";

2T.Violation of Presidential Decree No. 1612, otherwise known as
lhe " Anti- Fencing Lavl' ;
28.Violation of Section 6 of Republic Act No 8042, otheruvise
known as the "Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of
7995, as amended';
2g.Violation of Republic Act No. 8293, othenrvise known as the
"lntettectual Property Code of the Philippines, as amended';
30.Violation of Section 4 of Republic Act No' 9995, otherwise
known as lhe"Anti-Photo and Video Voyeurism Act of 2009";
3l.Violation of Section 4 of Republic Act No' 9775, otherwise
known as the"Anti-Chitd Pomography Act of 2009";
32.Violations of Sections 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 (c), (d) and (e), 11, 12 and
"Specia/
14 of Republic Act No. 7610, otherwise known as the
Children Against Abuse, Exploitation and
Protection

of

Discimination"',
Act
33. Fraudulent practices and other violations under Republic
No. 8799, otheruise known as the "secunfies Regulation Code
of 2004';
34.Felonies or offenses of a nature similar to the aforementioned
penal laws of
unlawful activities that are punishable under the
other countries.

ln determining whether or not a felony or offense punishable
,nOo tn" peial laws of other countries is "of a similar nature"'
as to constitute an unlawful activity under the AMLA' the

to
nomenctature of said felony or offense need not be identical
any of the unlawful activities listed above'

\N. Money Laundering. - Money laundering is committed by:
property
activity:
rejresents, involves, or relates to the proceeds of any unlawful

1. Any person who, knowing that any monetary instrument or
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a. Transacts said monetary instrument or property;
b. Converts, transfers, disposes of, moves,

c.
d.
e.

f.

acquires,
property;
possesses or uses said monetary instrument or
Conceals or disguises the true nature, source, location,
disposition, movement or ownership of or rights with respect
to said monetary instrument or property;
Attempts or conspires to commit money laundering offenses
referred to in (a), (b), or (c) above;
Aids, abets, assists in, or counsels the commission of the
money laundering offenses referred to in (a), (b)' or (c)
above; and
Performs or fails to perform any act as a result of which he
facilitates the offense of money laundering referred to in (a),
(b), or (c) above.

2. Any covered person who, knowing that a covered or

suspicious
transaction is required under the AMLA to be reported to the AMLC,
fails to do so.

TITLE IV
COMPLIANCE FRAMEWORK

Section 5. Responsibilities of the lCREs. - The ICREs shall:

a. Establish, implement, monitor and maintain an effective Anti-Money
Laundering and counter-Financing of Terrorism (AMUCFT) Compliance
Program in line with this Guidelines.

b.

Devise and implement relevant policies, procedures, processes and controls
designed to prevent and detect potential MUTF activities such as but not
limited to the following:

i.

Compliance Regime;
ii. Risk Assessment;
iii. Customer Due Diligence;
iv. Record KeePing;
v. Training and awareness:
vi. EmploYee screening;
vii. Detection of suspicious transactions; and
viii. Reporting of covered and suspicious transactions'

c.

Ensure that relevant policies, procedures, processes and controls are
communicated to all relevant employees'
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d.

Establish an ongoing employee training program to ensure that those
employees are kept informed of new developments, including information on
current Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing risks, techniques, methods
and trends.

e.

Carry out on a regular basis, independent review of their AMUCFT program,
as provided in Section 12 hereof.

section 6. Risk Management. All lcREs shall develop sound risk management

money laundering and
foticies and practices to ensure that risks associated with
and compliance
operational,
ierrorist financing such as counterparty, reputational,
risks are identifi;d, assessed, monitored, mitigated and controlled, as well as to
ensure effective implementation of this Guidelines, to the end that ICREs shall
not be used as a vehicle to legitimize proceeds of unlaMul activity or to facilitate
or finance terrorism.

The four (4) areas of sound risk management practices are adequate and active
procedures
board and senior management oversight, acceptable policies and
prevention_compliance
lmUoOieA in a money laundering and ierrorist financing
program, appropriate monitorin! and Management lnformation System and
comprehensive internal controls and audit'

Section 7. Risk Assessment.

-

The ICREs shall:

a.TakeappropriateStepstoidentify,assessandunderstanditsAMUCFTrisks

geographical
in relation to its customers, its business, products and services,
and
exposures, transactions, delivery channels, and size' among others;
risk
appropriately define and document its risk-based approach' The
assessmentshallincludebothquantitativeandqualitativefactors.
lnstitute the following processes in assessing their MLffF risks:
Documenting risk assessments and findings;
ii. Considering all the relevant risk factors before determining what is

b.

i.

the level of overall risk and the appropriate level and type of

iii.
iv.

mitigation to be applied;
and
Keeping the assessment up-to-date through periodic review;
may be
Ensure submission of the risk assessment information as
required bY the lC.

c.

processes and controls
Maintain AMUCFT prevention policies, procedures'
associated with
that are relevant and up-to-date in line with the dynamic risk
its business, products and services and that of its customers'

d.

that are
Establish, implement, monitor and maintain satisfactory controls
commensurate with the level of AMUCFT risk;

t2

e.

Conduct additional assessment as and when required by the lC; and

f.

lnstitutional risk assessment shall be conducted at least once every two (2)
years.

Section 8. Risk Management Policies.

-

All ICREs shall develop sound risk

management policies and practices to manage and mitigate the MUTF risks that
have teen identified; monitor the implementation of those policies, controls,
procedures and to enhance them if necessary; and take enhanced measures to
manage and mitigate the risks where higher risks are identified.

Section 9. Active Board and Senior Management Oversight. - The ICREs'
Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for ensuring compliance with this
Guidelines, the AML and cFT Laws, their respective implementing rules and
regulations, and other directives, guidance and issuances from the lc and AMLC.
senior management shall oversee the day-to-day management oJ the lcREs,
ensure effective implementation of AML/CFT policies approved by the board and
alignment of activities with the strategic objectives, risk profile and corporate
vaiues set by the board. Senior management shall establish a management
structure that promotes accountability and transparency and upholds checks and
balances.
Management of the implementation of the lcREs' Money
Laundering and Terrorist Financing Prevention Program (ML/TFPP) shall be a
primary task of the compliance office. To ensure the independence of the
office, it shall have a direct reporting line to the board of directors or any

a. compliance office.

board-levelorapprovedcommitteeonallmattersrelatedtoAMLandCFT

compliance and their risk management. lt shall be principally responsible for
the following functions among other functions that may be delegated by senior
management and the board, to wit:

i.Ensurecompliancebyallresponsibleofficersandemployeeswiththis
Guidelines,theAMLandCFTLaws,theirrespectiveimplementing
rulesandregulations,otherdirectives,guidanceandissuancesfrom

thelCandAMLCanditsownML/TFPP.ltshallconductperiodic

compliance checking which covers, among others, evaluation of
existing processes, policies and procedures including on-going
monitoringofperformancebystaffandofficersinvolvedinMLandTF
prevention, reporting channels, effectiveness of AML and CFT
transactionmonitoringsystemandrecordretentionsystemthrough

sampletestingandreviewofauditorcheckingreports.ltshallalso

ii.

report compliance findings to the board;
Ensure that infractions, discovered either by internally initiated audits,
or by special or regular compliance checking conducted by the lC
and/or AMLC are immediately corrected;
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responsible officers and employees of all resolutions,
circulars and other issuances by the lC and/or the AMLC in relation to

iii. lnform all
iv.

v.

matters aimed at preventing ML and TF;
Alert senior management and the board of directors if it believes that
the ICRE is failing to appropriately address AMUCFT issues; and
Organize the timing and content of AML/CFT training of officers and
employees including regular refresher trainings.

b. Group-wide AMUCFT Compliance. ln case an ICRE has

branches,
subsidiaries or offices located within and/or outside the Philippines, the groupwide compliance officer or in its absence, the compliance officer of the parent
entity, shall oversee the AMUCFT compliance of the entire group with
reasonable authority over the compliance officers of said branches,
subsidiaries or offices.

section 10. Designation of a compliance officer and/or office. - lcREs shall
J".ign"t" a corfilian"e officer of senior management status with the authority
"manUate

to ensure day{o-day compliance with its AMUCFT obligations. The
.orpri"n." officer shall have a direct line of communication to the lcRE's Board
of Directors to report on matters pertaining to its AMUCFT obligations, including
the lcRE's failure to manage MLrrF risksand new AMUCFT obligations issued
compliance measures'
UV tn" C and/or AMLC thairequire updates to the ICRE's
reflect readily
ii.1e compriance officer shall also ensure that compliance measures
information concerning new trends in ML and TF and detection

anO

f

available

techniques.

ThelcREsshallalsodesignateanotherofficertoberesponsibleand
These

accountable for all record t<eeiping requirements under this Guidelines'
and
officers will also be responsible foimaking records of customer identification
during
AMLC
and
transaction documents readily available without delay to the lc
compliance checking or investigation.

lmplementation of a Money Laundering and Terrorism
of Directors
iin"n"i"g irevention Program (MUTFPP)' - The ICRE's Board
t compliance officer shall implement, a
(BOD) s-hall approve,
" geared towards the promotign-o-t !9n
ML/TFPP
i,orpienensive,'risk-based",id
of ML and TF' The
;ihil;i and professional standards and the prevention
their
HlilnipF in"tt u" in writing; consistent with the AML and CFT Laws'
other
and
i".p""tir" implementing rul-es and regulations,
.this Guidelines
provisions
shall reflect the ICRE's
its
rc lno nrr71r_d issuances; and
.ilp"rrt" .tir"ture and risk profile. lt shall be readily available in user-friendly

Section

'11

.

fiil;l;

Moreover, it shall be well disseminated to all
in hard or
"oft'"opy.
implement compliance
officers and staff who are obligaie'd, given their position, to
that ensure an audit trail
,""iri"r. The lcREs srtaii oesidn procedures
;riJ;"ing the dissemination of the ttrt|JTf pp to relevant officers and staff.

ioir, *n"tn",

an

where an lcRE operates at multiple locations in the Philippines, it shall a.dopt a
Where
,siitriion_*iOe Ulnfpp to be implemented in a consolidated manner.
14

ICRE has branches, subsidiaries, affiliates or offices located within and/or outside
the Philippines, there shall be a consolidated MUTF risk management system to
ensure the coordination and implementation of policies and procedures on a
group-wide basis, taking into account local business considerations and the
iequirements of the host jurisdiction. Lastly, the MUTFPP shall be updated at

least once every tvvo years or whenever necessary

to

reflect changes in

AMUCFT obligations, ML and TF trends, detection techniques and typologies.
At a minimum, the MUTFPP's provisions shall include:

a.

Detailed procedures of the lcREs' compliance and implementation of the
following major requirements of the AMLA, as amended, and this Guidelines:

i.

customer identification process, including acceptance policies and
an on-going monitoring Process;
ii. record keePing and retention;
iii. covered transaction reporting; and

iv. suspicious transaction reporting, including the adoption

of

a
system, electronic or manual, of flagging, monitoring and reporting

oftransactionsthatqualifyassuspicioustransactions,regardless
of amount or that will raise a "red flag" for purposes of future
reporting of such transactions to the AMLC Suspicious transaction
reporting shall include a reporting chain under which a suspicious
transactionwillbeprocessedandthedesignationofaBoard-Level
approved Committee or designation of a senior officer who will
ultimately decide whether or not the ICRE should file a report to
the AMLC;

effective and continuous AMUCFT training program for all directors' and
responsible officers and employees, to enable them to fully comply with their
obligations and responsibilities under the AML and cFT Laws, their respective
lC
impLmenting rules and regulations, this Guidelines and other applicable

b. An

andAMLCissuances,theirowninternalpoliciesandprocedures,andsuch
other obligations as may be required by the lC and/or the AMLC;

c.Anadequaterisk-basedscreeningandrecruitmentprocesstoensurethat
onlyqualifiedandcompetentpersonnelwithnocriminalrecordorintegrity.
related issues are employed or contracted by ICREs;

internal audit system and an independent audit program that will ensure
The
the completeness and accuracy of information obtained from customers.

d. An

lCREsshallspecifyinwritingtheexaminationscopeofindependentaudits,
of
which shall include ensuring checking the accuracy and completeness
identification documents, covered transaction report (cTR) and suspicious

transactionrepo((STR)submittedtotheAMLC,andrecordsretainedin
15

compliance with this framework, as well
effectiveness of the ICRE's training programs;

as assuring adequacy

and

mechanism that ensures all deficiencies noted during the audit and/or
regular or special compliance checking are immediately and timely corrected
and acted upon;

e.

A

f.

Cooperation with the lC, AMLC and other competent authorities;

s

Designation of a Compliance Ofiicer, who shall, at least, be of senior
management level, as the lead implementer of the ICRE's compliance
program; and

h.

The identification, assessment and mitigation of MUTF risks that may arise
from new business practices, services, technologies and products'

within one hundred eighty (180) days from the effectivity of this Guidelines, all
ICREs shall prepare and-have available for inspection their negupdated and
BOD-approved
Guidelines.

namrpp embodying the principles and provisions stated in this

ln case of newly licensed ICRE, it shall have one hundred eighty (180) days f191
receipt of Certiiate of Authority to formulate its MUTFPP consistent with the AML
and cFT Laws, their respective implementing rules and regulations, this
Guidelines and other applicable lC and AMLC issuances.

Each MLPP shall be regularly updated at least once every two (2) yearg-t9

incorporate changes in AML policies and procedures, latest trends in ML and TF
typolbgies, and Iatest pertinent lC and/or AMLC issuances. Any revision or
tiiaatJ in the MUTFPP shall likewise be approved by the BOD'
The compliance officer shall submit to the lc not later than fifteen (15) days from
the approval of the Board of Director of the new/updated MUTFPP a sworn
certiRi:ition that a new/updated MUTFPP has been prepared, duly noted and
approved by the ICREs' BOD.

Section 12. lnternal controls and lnternal Audit Program. - The lcREs shall
establish internal controls to ensure day-to-day compliance with its AMUCFT
oOi'g"trn. under the AML and CFT Laws, their respective implementing rules
and"regulations, this Guidelines and other applicable lc and AMLC issuances,

taking into consideration the size and complexity of its operations'

Qualified personnel who are independent of the unit being audited shall.conduct
line
internal audits for the lcREs. The auditors shall have the support and a direct
of communication to the lcREs' Board of Directors. The lcREs' internal audit
piogr4 shall include periodic and independent evaluation of the ICREs' risk
iiri"g"r"nt, as well as the sufficiency and degree of adherence to its
T6

compliance measures. lnternal audit examination scope shall cover the accuracy
of customer identification information, covered and suspicious transaction
reports, and all other records and internal controls pertaining to compliance with
AML/CFT obligations. lnternal audits shall be conducted at least once every year
or at such frequency as necessary, consistent with the risk assessment of the
lCREs.

The results of the internal audit shall be timely and directly communicated to the
lcREs, Board of Directors, senior management and the compliance officer. There
shall also be a written procedure by which deficiencies in a compliance program
are promptly remedied once identified by an internal audit. Moreover, audit
r".rlt. r"l"tir" to AMUCFT compliance shall promptly be made available to the
lC upon request during compliance checking.

lcRE shall adopt a policy that before a
business relationship is established, it should take steps to identify its customers
and verify his/her identity on the basis of documents, data and information
obtained from the customer and from reliable independent sources, and obtain
information that should enable them to assess the extent of risk to which the

section 13. Gustomer Due Diligence.

-

customer maY exPose them

Section 14. Monitoring and Reporting System. - All lcRE shall adopt an
MUTF monitoring system, including a name screening mechanism, whether
etectronic o6a-nujl, that is appiopriate for their risk-profile and business
complexity in accordance with this Guidelines. The system_ shall be. capable of
timely, accurate and complete reports, including CTRs and STRs' and
io reguta1'y appris" the ICREs' Board of Directors on AMUCFT compliance.

g"""oti"g

All insurance and reinsurance companies shall adopt an electronic AML/CFT
.V.t", .iprnfe of monitoring risks associated with MUTF as well as generating

tii.r"rv r.pdrtr for the guidancL and information of its board of directors and senior
management.

section 15. Record Keeping.

of
- All lcREs shall adopt a policy to keep recordsdue

their customer's transactionJ and documents obtained during the customer
diligence for at least five (5) years

section 16. Employee Training Program. - lcRE shall create

employee
standards
programs'thit detait ML and TF prevention roles and hiring
of
pr"oriiotE high ethicat standards in order to protect the safety and integrity

;;i.g
in"t

the ICREs'business.
Training programs shall be ongoing programs that alert directors, officers, and
Jn t"i, collective ino Oiitinct roles in preventing ML and TF The

"rpi"Vi.lt
rcnessrrarralsoprovideforrefreshertrainingstoreviewupdatestocompliance

ihey arise from new legislation, iC and/or AMLC issuances' internal
ln
auait nnoings, and discoveries in rraLrrF trends and detection techniques.
identification
the
customer
trainings shal exptain
;;i;ri;; ii.,; AHlucrr
requirements, covered and suspicious transaction
il;;;ra, record keeping
i;;,'ilS and the inteinal processes/chain of command for reporting and

;;;;;;.
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cooperation with the lC.

Attendance by ICREs' personnel at all training programs and seminars, whether
internally or externally organized shall be recorded. Copies of training materials
shall be kept and submitted to the compliance olficer' which shall be made
available to the lC upon request during compliance checking.

lcREs, annual AML/CFT training program and records of all AML/CFT seminars
and trainings conducted by the lcREs and/or attended by its directors, 9_ffi9:rs_,
and empi-oyees (internal or external), including copies of AML/CFT
seminar/tiaining materials, shall be appropriately kept and submitted t-o
compliance offLer, and should be made available during periodic or special lC
compliance checking.

section 17, lnvestigative, Administrative and Judicial compliance. - The
rcnEs shatt have irvritten procedures for cooperating and complying with
investigations, assessments, directives and orders of the lc, the AMLC, other
authorities and the courts' as the case may be When the ICREs

"orpei"nt
,"""ir" request for information from any competent authority regarding inquiries
"
ML or TF activity carried on, the lcREs shall promptly inform the lC
into pot"nti"i
in writing.

section 18. New Products and Business Practices, -The lcREs are required
to iJentity and assess the ML/TF risks that may arise. in relation .to. the
developmlnt of new products and business practices, including new delivery
mechanisms, and the use of new or developing technologies for both new and
pre-existing Products.
TTTLE V
CUSTOMER DUE DILIGENCE

section

,19.

customer Due Diligence (cDD).

-

The lcREs shall know their

the
customers and, to the extent possible, the person or entity on whose behalf
first
will
that
Gniaction is being conducted. The ICREs shall create a system
establish and then iecord the full identity of their customers and risk assessment
i"rufti. fn addition to using all informition available to them, the ICREs shall
require customers to furnish the required ldentification Documents'

section 20. Risk-Based cDD Standards. - consistent with all AMUCFT
.o,pr."n."measures,lCREs,CDDproceduresshallberisk.based,requiring
a high-risk of MUTF and permitting
;#;;;d ditigence for customers posing
i"Or""O due iiligence for customeis posing a low- risk of MUTF. The ICREs

guidelines and
shall therefore ddcument clear policies and frocedures, including
crit"ri" to, determining which customers pose low, normal, or high risk of ML and
risks to
rn" ICREs' internal risk classifications shall reflect the idiosyncratic to
iis oferations, requiring an intimate knowledge of the risks inherent their
and the alquisition of relevant expertise to make such risk

ir.
;p"dtil.

assessments.
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The customer's risk classification, on risk-based approach, may include the
customer's source of funds, occupation, residence or origin, status as PEPs,

adverse media exposure, appearance on government, international and industry
watch lists; the types of services, products, and transactions sought by the
customer; and the presence of linked accounts. The lcREs shall document the
risk classification and level of CDD applied to each customer.

section 21. When to conduct cDD.

-

The lcREs shall undertake satisfactory

CDD measures:

a. Beforeestablishing business relationship;
b. There is any suspicion of Money Laundering or Terrorist Financing; and
c. The lcREs have doubts about the integrity or adequacy of previously
obtained customer identification information.
Provided, that where the MLffF risks are assessed as low and verification is not
possible at the point of establishing the business. relationship, the lcREs may
iomptete verification after the estabiishment of business relationship so as not to
Ni"riupt normal conduct of business. The verification of the identity of the
customer shall be conducted during the duration of the policy/plan/agreement or
at the time the customer files his/her claim, as the case may be'

section 22. cDD Standards.
standards of CDD.

-

-

The lcREs shall implement the following

identity of a customer using reliable, independent
source documents, data or information.

a. ldentify and verifr7 the

b.Verifythatanypersonpurportingtoactonbehalfofthecustomerisso
authorized, and identify and verify the identity of that person;

c.ldentifythebeneficialownerandtakereasonablemeasurestoverifothe

d.
e.

from a
identity of the beneficial owner, using the information or data obtained
reliable Source, such that identity of the beneficial owners is established;
understand and, where relevant, obtain information on, the purpose and
intended nature of the business relationship; and
Conduct ongoing due diligence on the business relationship'

section 23. Customer ldentification. - The lcREs shall establish appropriate
svstemsandmethods,andadequateinternalcontrols,compliantwiththeAMLA,

and AMLC issuances for
on
,"ritying and recording the irue and full identity of their customers based
i"ri"i,r"l independent sources, documents, data or information, as defined under
s-""t,"" + (Mj of this Guidelines, before establishment of a business relationship.

;'. ;;il;

ini. crtb"rin"., and other appticabte tc

ln the case of corporate customers, including a trustee' agent' nominee' or
intermediaryarrangements,thelCREsarerequiredtomaintainasystemof
,"ritvi.g lfuii legll existence and organizational structure' as well as the
"rg,iiriiv

ano ideniiRcation of all persons purporting to act on their behalf.
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Section 24, Minimum Customer lnformation and ldentification Documents
when Conducting Customer Due Diligence. - The following are the minimum
customer information and identification documents required in the conduct of
CDD:

A. For New Individual Customer. The ICREs shall develop a systematic
procedure for establishing the true and full identity of new individual
customers, and shall open and maintain the business relationship only in the
true and full name of the account owner/s. unless otherwise stated in this
Guidelines, average customer due diligence requires that the lcREs obtain
from individual customers, before establishing the business relationship, the
following minimum information and confirming these information with the
official or valid identification documents:
1

.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Name of customer;
Oate and Place of birth;
Name of beneficial owner, if applicable;
Name of beneficiary;
Present address,
Permanent address;
Contact number or information;

NationalitY;
Specimen signature or biometrics of the customer;
10. Proof of ldentification and ldentification Number;

ll.Natureofworkandnameofemployerornatureofself-employmenU
business, if aPPlicable;
12. Sources of funds or property; and
13.Tax ldentification Number (TlN), Social Security System (SSS) number'

orGovernmentServicelnsuranceSystem(GSIS)number'ifapplicable.

customers who transact business with the lcREs shall be required to
jresent an identification document and to submit a clear copy thereof'

Wherethecustomerorauthorizedrepresentativeisaforeignnational,the
lcREs shall require said foreign national to present valid passport, Alien
government
Certificate of Registration, Alien Employment Permit' or any
issuedidentificationdocumentbearingthephotographofthe.customer..or
beneficial owner, provided that the ICREs can be satistied wltn tne
authenticitY of the document.

B.ForNewCorporateandJuridicalEntities/SoleProprietorships'The

ICREs shall develop a systematic procedure for identifying corporate'
partnershipandsoleproprietorshipentities,aswellastheirstockholders/
partners/owners,directors,officersandauthorizedsignatories.ltshallopen
andmaintainaccountsonlyinthetrueandfullnameoftheentityandshall
haveprimaryresponsibilitytoensurethattheentityhasnotbeen'orisnotin
20

the process of being dissolved, struck-off, wound-up, terminated or otherwise
placed under receivership or liquidation.
Unless otherwise stated in this Guidelines, average due diligence requires
that the lcREs obtain the following before establishing business relationships:
Minimum information:
1. Name of the entity;
2. Name, present address, date and place of birth, nationality, nature of work
and source of funds of the beneficial owner, beneficiary, if applicable, and
authorized signatories;
3. Official address;
4. Contact number or information;
5. Nature of business;
6. Specimen signature or biometrics of the authorized signatory;
7. Verified identification of the entity as a corporation, partnership, sole
proprietorship;
8. Verified identification of the entity's source of funds and business nature of
the entity;
9. Verification that the entity has not been or is not in the process of being
dissolved, struck-off, wound-up, terminated, placed under receivership, or
undergoing liquidation; and
the status of the entity.
1 0. verifying with the relevant supervisory authority
Corporate documents:
1. bertificates of registration issued by the Department of Trade and lndustry
(DTl) for single proprietors; and the SEC for corporations and

2.
3.

partnershiPs;
Secondary License or certificate of Authority issued by the supervising
Authority or other government agency;
Articles of incorporation or association and the entity's by-laws;

4.Aresolutionbytheownership(boardofdirectorsorothergoverningbody,

5.

partners, sole proprietor, etc.), authorizing the signatory to sign on behalf
of the entitY;
Latest General lnformation sheet which lists the names of

directors/trustees/partners,principalstockholdersowningatleasttwenty
fivepercent(25o/"\ottheoutstandingcapitalstockandprimaryofficers

6.

such as the President and Treasurer;
principal
ldentification documents of the owners, partners, directors,

officers,authorizedsignatoriesandstockholdersowningatleasttwenty
fivepercent(25o/o)ofthebusinessoroutstandingcapitalstock,asthe
case may be.

For entities registered or incorporated outside the Philippines' equivalent

where
documents/infoimation duly authenticated by the Philippine Consulate
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said entities are registered shall be obtained.

The ICREs should be able to understand the nature of the customer's
business, its ownership and control structure.

C. Legal Arrangements

For legal arrangements, the ICREs are required to identify and verifi7 the
identity of the beneficial owners through the following information:

1.

For trusts, the identity of the settlor, the trustee(s), the protector (if any),
the beneficiaries or class of beneficiaries, and any other natural person
exercising ultimate effective control over the trust (including through a
chain of control/ownershiP);

2.

For other types of legal arrangements, the identity of persons in equivalent
or similar Positions.

The lcREs should be able to understand the nature of the customer's
business, its ownership and control structure'
D. Valid ldentification DocumenG.

1. customers and the authorized signatory/ies of a corporate or juridical

entity who engage in a financial transaction with the lcREs for the first
time shall be required to present official identification document which shall
include any of the official documents as defined in this Guidelines or other
identification information which can be verified from reliable, independent

source,documents,dataorinformation,suchasthird-pafiverified
customer information database

2. The lcREs may classify identification documents based on its reliability
and ability to validate the information indicated in the identification
documentwiththatprovidedbythecustomer.Wheneveritdeems
necessary'thelCREsmayacceptotherlDsnotprovidedherein:Provided,
That it shall not be the sole means of identification'
photo of the
ln case the identification document presented does not bear any

customerorauthorizedsignatory,orthephoto-bearinglDoracopythereof
the
does not clearly show thiface tf the customer or authorized signatory,
iCnE. ,"y utilize its own technology to take the photo of the customer or
authorized signatory.

Section 25. ldentification and Verification of a Beneficial owner, Trustee,
the true nature of the parties'
N;i;;", or Agent. _ The lcREs shall determine
.Lp".iiLJ and Iuties by obtaining a copy of the written document evidencing
22

their relationship and apply the same standards for assessing the risk profile and
determining the standard of due diligence to be applied to both. ln case it
entertains doubts as to whether the account holder or transactor is being used as
a dummy in circumvention of existing laws, it shall apply enhanced due diligence
or file a suspicious transaction report, if warranted.

-

The ICREs shall develop clear,
policies
and procedures, including a
wriften and graduated customer acceptance
set of criteria for customers that are likely to pose low, normal, or high risk to their
operations.
Section 26. Customer Risk Assessment.

The lcREs shall specifo the criteria and description of the types of customers that
are likely to pose low, normal or high MUTF risk to their operations, as well as
the standards in applying reduced, average and enhanced due diligence,
including a set of conditions for the refusal to conduct the transaction
Enhanced due diligence shall be applied to customers that are assessed by the
ICREs or under this Guidelines as high risk for ML/TF. For customers assessed
to be of low risk, the ICREs may apply reduced due diligence'
ln designing a customer acceptance and risk profiling policy, the following criteria
relating- to ihe product or service, the customer, and geographical location, at a
minimum, shall be taken into account:

a.Thecustomerrisk(e.g.residentornon-resident,typeofcustomer,
occasional or one-off, legal person structure, types of occupation, PEP
classification);

b.Thenatureoftheserviceorproducttobeavailedofbythecustomers;
c. The delivery channels, including cash-based, face-to-face or non- face-toface, or cross-border movement of cash;
The purpose ofthe transaction;

d.
e.Theamountoffundstobetransactedbyacustomerorthesizeof

f.

transactions undertaken or to be undertaken;
The regularity or duration of the transaction;
The fact that a customer came from a high-risk jurisdiction;
The existence of suspicious transaction indicators; and

g.
h.
i.suchotherfactorsthelCREsmaydeemreasonableornecessaryto
consider in assessing the risk of a customer to ML and TF'

High+isk customers include those that
that is recognized as having inadelY*e-,ry:'t'"il"l?lytro,
"-"orntry
""gi;;"i;, anti-money laundering standards; .. does not sufficlently regulale
aciepted
Action
businesses to counteract money-Iaundering; fails to incorporate Financial
regimes; or. exhibits a
i"if. For"" (FATF) recommendations into its regulatory
,"i"tir"ty high prevalence or risk of crime, corruption, or terrorist financing.

section 27. High-Risk customers.

-

A customer from a foreign jurisdiction that is recognized as having inad9g.u1te

i.t"i""ii"."ffy

"ccepted

AffLCff

standards, or presents greater risk for MUTF
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or its associated unlawful activities, shall be subject to enhanced customer due
diligence. lnformation relative to these are available from publicly available
information such as the websites of FATF, FATF Style Regional Bodies (FSRB)
like the Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering and the Egmont Group, national
authorities like the OFAC of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or other
reliable third parties such as regulators or exchanges, which shall be a
component of a ICRE's customer identification process.

section 28. Shell company. The lcREs shall undertake business relationship

with a shell company with extreme caution and shall always apply enhanced due
diligence on both the entity and its beneficial owner/s.

section 29. Enhanced Due Diligence (EDD).

- The lcREs

should employ EDD

if it acquire information that:
Raises doubt as to the accuracy of any information or document provided by
the customer or the ownership of the entity;
B. Justifies re-classification of the customer from low or normal risk to high-risk;
c. vy'hen establishing business relationship with any person from countries
identified by the FATF or AMLC as having on-going or substantial MUTF

A.

risks;

D. Warrants the filing

of a suspicious Transaction Report (STR) exists,

including information that:
1. The customer is transacting without any purpose, economic justification,
or underlying legal or trade obligation;
2. The customer is transacting an amount that is not commensurate to the

businessorfinancialcapacityofthecustomerordeviatesfromtheprofile
of that customer:

3.ThecustomermighthaveStructuredtransactionstoavoidbeingthe
subject of a Covered Transaction Report;

4.Thecustomerhasbeenoriscurrentlyengagedinanyunlawfulactivity;
or

5.Raisessuspicionsthatanintermediaryisbeingusedtocircumventanti.
money laundering compliance measures'

WheneverEDDisappliedasrequiredbythisGuidelines,orbythelCREs,
.riior", acceptance policy, or where the'risk of MUTF are higher, the l.cR.Es
monitoring
att of ihe fottowing, in addition to profiling of customers and
their transactions:

;h;iid;

A.Gatheradditionalcustomerinformationand/oridentificationdocuments,
for the
other than the minimum information and/or documents required
conduct of average due diligence:

L ln case of individual

customers

- i' supporting

information on the

intendednatureofthebusinessrelationship/sourceoffunds/sourceof
or
wealth (such as financial profile' lTR, etc'); ii' reasons for intended
performed transactions; iii. list of companies where he is a stockholder'
24

director, officer, or authorized signatory; iv. other relevant information
available through public databases or internet; v. a list of banks where
the individual has maintained or is maintaining an account; vi. name,
present address, date and place of birth, nationality, nature of work and
source of funds of the beneficial owner and beneficiary, if applicable; vii.
clear copy of identification document of beneficial owner; and viii.
obtaining a copy of the written document evidencing the relationship

2.

between account holder or transactor and beneficial owner.
ln case of legal entities - i. list of banks where the entity has maintained
or is maintaining an account; ii. the verified name' nationality, present
address, date and place of birth, nature of work, and sources of assets of
the primary officers of the entity (i.e. President, Treasurer' authorized
signatories, etc.), directors, trustees, partners, as well as all stockholders
owning five percent (5%) or more of the business or voting stock of the
entity, as the case may be; iii. volume of assets, other information
available through public databases or internet and supporting information
on the intended nature of the business relationship, source of funds or
source of wealth of the customer (lTR, Audited Financial statement, etc.);
iv. reasons for intended or performed transactions; and vii obtaining a
copy of the written document evidencing the relationship between
account holder or transactor and beneficial owner.

B. Conduct validation procedures on all of the information provided;

c. secure senior management approval to commence or continue business
relationship/transacting with the customer;

D. Conduct enhanced ongoing monitoring of the business relationship, by,
amongothers,increasingthenumberandtimingofcontrolsapplied'and
selecting patterns of transactions that need further examination;
E. Require the first payment to be carried out through an account in the

customer.snamewithabanksubjecttosimilarCDDStandards,where
applicable; and

F. Perform such other measures

as

the ICREs maY deem reasonable or

necessary.

where additional information cannot be obtained, or any information or d.ocument
pi"riulo-i.'i"r.e or falsified, or result of the validation process is unsatisfactory,
[n" fCng. shall deny the application of the customer without prejudice to the
warrant'
ieporting of a suspicious transaction to the AMLC when circumstances

The lcREs should ensure that it is aware of new or developing technologies-that
,,gni;r"i anonymlty and take measures to prevent their use to carry out ML or
TF.

ThelcREsshallmakeappropriateuseofrelevantfindingsissued.bytheAMLC
subject of
conceining any named individuals, groups or entities that are the
25

money laundering or terrorist financing investigations or included in sanctions
lists issued by international competent authorities. Regarding various individuals
and entities, the ICREs shall know prior to establishing a customer relationship:

A. The identity

of the person;

B. The type of activity/relationship he/she wants to conduct with the ICREs;
C. The complexity of the transaction;
D. Whether or not the customer is representing a third party; and
E. How to verify the information presented.
The customer data of high risk customer shall be updated more regularly.

Section 30. Minimum Validation Procedures for EDD. The procedures
performed must enable the lcREs to achieve a reasonable confidence and
assurance that the informations obtained are true and reliable'

Validation procedures for individual customers shall include, but are not limited
to, the following:

1. Confirming the date of birth from a duly authenticated official documents;
2. Verifying the address through evaluation of utility bills, bank or credit card
statement, sending thank you letters, or other documents showing address
or through on-site visitation;
3. Contacting the customer by phone or email;
4. Determining the authenticity of the identification documents through
validation of its issuance by requesting a certification from the issuing
authority or by any other effective and reliable means; or
5. Determining the veracity of the declared source of funds'
For corporate or juridical entities, verification procedures shall include, but are not
limited to, the following:
of funds or source of wealth from reliable documents such
as audited financial statements, lTR, bank references, etc ;
lnquiring from the supervising authority the status of the entity;

1. Validating source

2.

3.Verifyingtheaddressthroughon-sitevisitationofthecompany,sending

4.

thank you letters, or other documents showing address; or
Contacting the entity by phone or email'

Section3l.ReducedDueDiligence.WherelowerrisksofMUTFhavebeen
due
lal.tin"o, through an adequatJanalysis of risk by the lCREs, reduced
procedures
diligence
Jilig"n""'proc"d-ure" *"y b" applied. The. reduced due
shiuld be commensurate with ihe lower risk factors, but are not acceptable
wfrlnever tnere is suspicion of MUTF, or specific higher risk scenarios apply.

in
whenever reduced due diligence is applied as provided in this Guidelines or
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the ICREs' customer acceptance policy, the following rules shall apply:

1. For individual

customers, the ICREs may establish relationship under the
true and full name of the customers upon presentation of an acceptable
identification card (lD) or ofiicial document as defined in this Guidelines or
other reliable, independent source documents, data or information.

2.

For corporate, partnership, and sole proprietorship entities, the ICREs may
establish relationship under the official name of these entities by presenting
a Board Resolution duly certified by the Corporate Secretary, or equivalent
document, authorizing the signatory to sign on behalf of the entity, obtained
at the time of account oPening.

of the identity of the customer, beneficial owner or

authorized
relationship'
business
of
the
signatory can be made after the establishment

Verification

section 32. New Technologies. The lcREs shall take reasonable measures to
prevent the use of new technologies for MUTF purposes.

The ICREs shall conduct MUTF risk assessment:

a.Priortotheintroductionofanewproduct,newbusinesspracticeor

b.

new technology for both new and pre-existing products;
So as to assess ML/TF risks in relation to:
i. A new product and a new business practice, including a
new delivery mechanism; and
ii. New or developing technologies for both new and
preexisting Products.

The outcome of such assessment shall be documented and be available to the
upon request during compliance checking.

lc

section 33. Life lnsurance Related Business. For life or other investment,."t"GO in.rt"nce business, insurance companies shall, in addition to, the

required for the customer and the beneficial
customer due diligence
-the measurescustomer
due diligence measures..on the
following
o*n"r,
"onarct
of life insurance a-nd othe, investment related insurance policies, as
beneficiaries

.oon".thebeneficiaryorbeneficiariesareidentifiedordesignated,fora
beneficiary:

a.Thatisidentifiedasspecificallynamednaturalorlegalpersonsorlegal
arrangements, taking the name of the person;

b.Thatisalegalarrangementordesignatedbycharacteristicsorbycategory

suchas.po,,"o,"hild'"n,atthetimethattheinsuredeventoccursorby

othermeanssuchasunderawill,obtainingsufficientinformation
concerningthebeneficiarytosatisfythefinancialinstitutionthatitwillbe
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able to establish the identity of the beneficiary at the time of the pay-out but
before funds are disbursed.

ln both cases, the identity of the beneficiary should be verified at the time of the
payout. The beneficiary, if known, should be part of the risk factors on the basis
of which the life insurer or intermediary will determine if the relationships is higher
risk and enhanced due diligence measures should be applied.
The information collected shall be recorded and maintained in accordance with
the requirements under Title Vl of this Guidelines.

section 34. Ongoing Monitoring of customers, Accounts and Transactions.
- The ICREs aie required to conduct on-going due diligence on the business
relationship with its customers.

a.

b.

The lcREs shall scrutinize transactions undertaken throughout the course of
the relationship to ensure that the transactions being conducted are
consistent with their knowledge of the customer, their business and risk
profile, including where necessary, the source of funds; and
Ensuring that documents, data or information collected under the cDD
process is kept up-to-date and relevant, by undertaking reviews of existing
records particularly for higher risk customers

The lcREs shall also provide for a mechanism by which customers' transactions
and identification infoimation will be continuously monitored and updated' They
a system that will enable them to understand the normal and
.n"f f
"r"ii"account activity of their customers given the customer's activities, risk
ieasonable
source of fundi and to thereby detect unusual or suspicious patterns
pionf",
"nU or behaviors.
of activities

Section 35. Ongoing CDD and Monitoring of Existing Customers'

-

A. The lcREs shall ensure that they have established the true and full identity

update, no
of their customers and shall, on the basis of materiality and risk,
information
later than once every two (2) years, all customer identification
and documents, including photo, required to be obtained this Guidelines'
unless enhanced ongoing monitoring is warranted'

ThelCREsshallestablishaSystemthatwillenablethemtounderstandthe

t9.:n:'l:normal and reasonable account or business activity of customers
Inelr
wttn
consistent
are
init tt customers' accounts and transactionscommercial
activities, risk
knowledge of the cuiiomers, and the latter's
patterns of
profile, and aorr"" of funds and detect unusual or suspicious
on-going mo.nitoring of
l""ount activity. rfrus, a risk-and-materiality-based
part of a ICREs' customer
customer's aciounts and transactions should be
due diligence.

"

all complex,
B. The lcREs shall examine the background and purpose of

which
unusually large transactions, all unusual patterns of transactions'

have no apparent economic or lawful purpose, and other transactions that
may be considered suspicious. The ICREs shall apply enhanced due
diligence on the customer if they acquire information in the course of
customer account or transaction monitoring that:

1. Raises doubt as to the accuracy of any information or document
2.

3.

provided or the ownership of the entity;
Justifies reclassification of the customer from low or normal risk to
high risk pursuant to this part or by their own criteria; or
lndicates that any of the circumstances for the filing of a suspicious
transaction report exists such as but not limited to the following:

Transacting without any underlying legal or trade obligation,
purpose or economic justification;
b. Transacting an amount that is not commensurate with the
business or financial capacity of the customer or deviates
from his Profile;
c. Structuring of transactions in order to avoid being the subject
of covered transaction reporting; or
d. Knowing that a customer was or is engaged or engaging in
any unlawful activity as herein defined.

a.

lf the ICREs fail to satisfactorily complete the enhanced due diligence procedures

or reasonably believes that performing the enhanced due diligence process will
tip-off the customer, it shail file a suspicious transaction report, and closely
monitor the account and review the business relationship.

Section 36. Face-to-Face contact.

-

The lcREs shall conduct faceto- face

at the time of establishment of the business relationship, or as reasonably
piaciicaore so as not to interrupt the normal. conduct of business, taking into
account the nature of the product, type of business and the risks involved;
piovided that ML and TF risks are effectively manag_ed. Provided further, that no
iransaction shall be processed without conducting a face-to- face contact.

.ont"a

The use of lnformation and communication Technology in the conduct of face-tomay be allowed, provided that the lcRE is in possession of and has
ta"e
prior
"ontaa
tne ideniification documents submitted by the prospective customer
veimeU
to the interview and that the entire procedure is documented'
party to perform
section 37. Third Party Reliance. - lcRE may rely on a third
party shall be a
customer identification and face-to-face contact. The third
3 (a) of the AMLA' as amended or a
;;;;;J person as defined under SectionPhilippines
that is covered by equivalent
nn"n"i"f institution operating outside the
customer identification and face-to-face requirements'

WherethethirdpartyisacoveredpersondefinedundertheAMLA'asamended'
iL nfnn, in" ICREs shall obtain from the third party a written sworn

"rJ
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certification containing the following:

a. The third party has conducted the prescribed customer

b.

identification
procedures in accordance with this part and its own MUTFPP, including
the face{o-face contact requirement, to establish the existence of the
ultimate customer and has in its custody all the minimum information
and/or documents required to be obtained from the customer; and
The relying ICREs shall have the ability to obtain identification
documents from the third party upon request without delay.

where the third party is a financial institution operating outside the Philippines
that is other than covered persons as defined under Section 3 (A) of the AMLA
but conducts business operations and activities similar to them, all the contents
required in the sworn certification mentioned above shall apply, with the
additional requirement that the laws of the country where the third party is
operating has equal or more stringent customer identification process
requirenient and that it has not been cited for violation thereof. The ICREs shall,
in addition to performing normal due diligence measures, do the following:

a.

b.

c.

Gather sufficient information about the third party and the group to which
it belongs to understand fully the nature of its business and determine
from publicly available information the reputation of the institution and
the quality of supervision, including whether or not it has been subject to
ML or TF investigation or regulatory action;
Document the respective responsibilities of each institution; and
obtain approval from senior management at inception of relationship
before relying on the third Party.

for
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the ultimate responsibility and a-cco-untability
relying on
identitying the iustomer and conducting CDD remains with the ICREs
relying
lcREs
the
in" tniiJ f,ady. provided that, in cases of high-risk customers,
procedure.
on tn" tniro plrson shall also conduct enhanced due diligence

Section38.outsourcingtheConductofCustomerldentificationandDue

The ICREs-may outso_urce the conduct of customer identification
intermediary
oif ig"nce, including fice-to-face contact, to a counterparty,
gy j|"
"natu"
or agent. fhe customer ldentification and due diligence pg{9t1n"g
The
itself.
lcREs
shall be regarded as- those of the
.ornl"rprrtv or intermediary
,rt,rrtJ i".'po.sibility and jccountabilityfor identifying the customer and keeping

Dili;;;; -

the identification documents remains with the ICREs'

face-toThe lcREs outsourcing the conduct of customer identification, including
of .the
face contact, shall ensure that the employees. or representatives
program as that
counterpatty,'intermediary or agent undergo equivalent training
of the ICREI; own employees undertaking similar activity'

The ICREs are, however, prohibited from relying on third parties lolated.

in

MUTF risks'
countries that have ueen io'entiReo as having on-going or substantial
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The ICREs and counterparty, intermediary or agent shall enter into an agreement
clearly specifying the following minimum responsibilities of the latter:

a. can obtain immediately the necessary
b.

c.
d.

information concerning CDD as

required under this Guidelines;
has an adequate CDD Process;
has measures in place for record keeping requirements; and
can provide the CDD information and provide copies of the relevant
documentation immediately upon request'

The counterparty, intermediary or agent in performing the conduct.of customer
identification and due diligence, as a minimum, must comply with the
requirements provided under the AML and cFT Laws, their respective
implementing rules and regulations, this Guidelines and other applicable lc and
AMLC issuances.

section 39. Trustee, Nominee, Agent or lntermediary Account, where

a.n

account is opened by, relationship ii established through, or any transaction is
or
conducted by a trustee, nominee, agent or intermediary, eithg-ag an in-dividual.
tnr*gh itidl.iary relaiionship or similar arrangements, the ICREs shall establish
ana i"cora the irue and fuil identity and existence of both the (1) trustee,

norrli,"",agentorintermediary;and(2)trustor,.principal,beneficialowneror
ihose behalf the atcounUbusiness relationship/transaction is b-eing

;;r.il;.
of the
6p"n"ol"rt"orished/conducted. The ICREs shall determine the true nature
bv obtainins a copv. ot. tle w1i!1,-d-o."Jl-?lt
;;;i";; cafacities and duties
and dpply the sime standards for assessing the risk
lviOencing'tl'eir relationship
pionf"
O"t"rmining the standaid of due diligence to be applied to both

"ni

whose
ln case of several trustors, principals, beneficial owners, or persons on
establisied,
being
is
U"nrfi tfr" account is being op"nid/ business relationship
*f,"iu tn" trustee, nomine-e, agent or intermediary opens .a.single account,but
keepsthereinsub-accountsthatmaybeattributabletoeachtrustor,prlnclpal'or
full name,
["nlnciaf owner, the ICREs shall, aithe minimum, obtain the true andbe, present
date of birth or date of registration, as the case may
ofr"L
"nO
ot *o* or business and source of funds as if the account was
ild;;,;"il;"
it"m separatety. where the lcREs.is required to report a covered

transaction, it shall
"p"."J'ov
transaction or circumstances wanant the filing of a suspicious
owner' or person on
oOi"in .r"n information on every trustor, principal' beneficial
and accurate
a complete
wnose behalf the account is being opened in order that
report maY be filed with the AMLC'

lncaselCREshavedoubtsastowhetherthetrustee'nominee'agent'or
existing laws, it shall

a dummy in circumvention of
-"-;;;.;; ore oiige,c"
"i
a suspicious transaction report' if
;;U
"na'nr"
intermediary is being ur"o

warranted.

are used'
section 40. Trust Accounts. where trusts or similar arrangements
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particular care will be taken in understanding the substance and form of
entity. Where the customer is a trust, the ICREs will verify the identi$ of
trustees, any other person exercising effective control over the trust property,
settlors and the beneficiaries. Verification of the beneficiaries will be carried
prior to any payments being made to them.

the
the
the
out

-

ln addition to establishing the full
identities of PEPs, the ICREs shall also establish and record the identities of the
immediate family members and entities if publicly known to be related to the PEP.
The lcREs shatl carefully consider a PEP',s position and the position's attendant
risks with respect to money laundering and terrorist financing in determining what
standard of due diligence shall apply to them'

section 41. Politically Exposed Persons.

a.

ln case of domestic PEPs or persons who have been entrusted with a
prominent function by an international organization, or their immediate
family members or close associates, in addition to performing the
applicable due diligence measures, the ICREs shall:
i. Take reasonable measures to determine whether a customer or the
beneficial owner is a PEP; and
ii. ln cases when there is a higher risk business relationship, adopt
measures under paragraphs b(ii), b(iii) and b(iv) below'

b. ln relation to foreign PEPs or their immediate family members or close
associates,inadditiontoperformingtheapplicablecustomerdue
diligence measures, the ICREs shall:
Put in place risk management systems to determine whether a
customer or the beneficial owner is a PEP;
ii. Obtain senior management approval before establishing (or
continuing, for existing customers) such business relationship;

i.

iii.Takereasonablemeasurestoestablishthesourceofwealthand
thesourceoffundsofcustomersandbeneficialownersidentified
as PEPs; and
iv. Conduct enhanced ongoing monitoring on that relationship'

Section42.CustomerAcceptancePolicies.-ThelCREsshallhaveclear'
policies and procedures that will seek to
;td; and graduated

".""pi"n""
or eniities from transacting with, establis.hing or
orevent susplcious individuais
i"t"tion.r,ip with them. The tcREs shail devetop guidelines
whether a customer's profile warrants refusal of
to assist personnel to
"s."i.and integrity of the business'
slrvice to'protect the security

il;;i;i.ilil.in"..

Section43.CustomerRefusalPolicies'-ThelCREsshouldhavewritten
to protect
ouidelines on when a customer's risk profile warrants refusal of service
i#""""-riitv ;il irl"s.tv of the liRes' b-usiness' Thus' if the prospective

the ICREs shall not
customer is unable to compty with any of the CDD measures'
lf
business retatilis, accept instructions or perform any transaction.

;;;;il
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necessary, the ICREs should file an STR with the AMLC.

Section 44. Prohibited Accounts. - Anonymous accounts and accounts under
fictitious names shall be prohibited, and the ICREs shall maintain customers'
account only in the true and full name of the account owner or holder'

Where an account is opened or a transaction is conducted by any person in
behalf of another, the lcREs shall establish and record the true and full identity
and existence of both the account holder or transactor and the beneficial owner
or person on whose behalf the transaction is being conducted.

where cDD obligations
for existing business relationships and customers are not met, as a result of the
customer,i refusal to comply or where the customer causes unacceptable delays,
the lcREs shall terminate the business relationship and consider the filing of

section 45. Termination of Business Relationship.

-

Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) to the AMLC.

ln case where the lcREs form a suspicion of ML/TF
and reasonably believes that performing cDD process would tip off the customer,
the ICREs is fermitted not to pursue the CDD process. ln such circumstances,
the lcREs may proceed with the transaction and immediately file a suspicious
Transaction Report with the AMLC.

section 46. Tipping off

-

TITLE VI
RECORD KEEPING

Section 47. Record Keeping Management and Requirements' - The ICREs
shall retain all records as originals or in such forms as are admissible in court,
pri.r"nt to existing laws, sulh as the E-Commerce Act, and its implementing
iules and regulations, and the applicable rules promulgated by the Supreme
Court.
which
The lcREs shall maintain records in an organized and confidential manner,
an
establish
to
allows the lc, AMLC, other competent authorities and the courts
audit trail for money laundering and terrorism financing'
are
The lcREs shall ensure that all cDD information and transaction records
swiftly to the lc, AMLC and other competent authorities upon

"r"it"ot"
appropriate authoritY.

and safely
section 48. Period to Keep Records. - The lcREs shall maintain
dates of transactions all records of
;t";l;, at least tive (Si,ears from the
long as the business
customer identification and'transaction documents, or as
rggo-r{s
exists. lf a case has been filed in court involving the account,
periods, until, it is
must be retained ana saiety kept beyond the five (5) -year
resolved,
confirmed Uy tne nUUi Secretariat that the case has been
"m.i"ff,
decided or terminated with finality.

,J"ii""ir,ip

years from the
The lcREs shall also maintain and safely store for at least five (5)
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dates the accounts were terminated, all records of customer identification and
transaction documents. The ICREs shall likewise keep the electronic copies of all
covered and suspicious transaction reports for at least five (5) years from the
dates of submission to the AMLC.

Section 49. Records of lnformation on Covered and Suspicious Transaction
Reports (CTRs and STRs). - The ICREs shall maintain records concerning its
internal reporting of cTRs and sTRs, and decision-making whether to file or not
to file said reports with the AMLC, for at least a period of five (5) years after the
date of transaction.

section 50, Access to Data. - The lcREs shall ensure that there are no secrecy

or data protection issues that would restrict prompt access:

a. to data, or impede the full application of this Guidelines with respect to any
outsourced relationshiP; and

b. at all times by the lC and AMLC, whether for compliance checking or
investigation, to the records of customer identification and transaction
documents or impede the full application of this Guidelines'
TITLE VII
COVERED AND SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION REPORTING

Section 51. Reporting of Covered and Suspicious Transactions' - The
ICREs shatt report tJ the AMLC all covered transactions and suspicious

the
transactions within five (5) working days from the occurrence thereof, unless
RUIC prescriOes a diffeient period not exceeding fifteen (15) working days.

\Menthetotalamountofthepremiums/feesforapolicy,planoragreementfor
year, regardless of frequency of payment (monthly' quarterty' semitf,"

"niir"oiannuatt!1,

exceeds Five Hundred Thousand pesos (Php500'000'00)'

"nnr"fiy
suchamountshallbereportedasacoveredtransaction,eveniftheamountsof
theamortizationsarelessthanthethresholdamount.TheCTRshallbefiledof
,p". p"Vr""i of the first nremlul/fee 3T.ou.lt, regardless of the frequency
year
rute, the tcREs shail fite the cTR onty once every
;;t;J;i: u;J"rthis
i# policy, plan or agreement matures or rescinded, whichever comes first'

until

.,occurrence'' refers to the date of determination of
For suspicious transactions,
not
nature of the transaction, which determination shall be made
th; ;#fi;;
ten (10) calendar days from date of transaction'

"r"""iing

to an unlawful activity' or the
ln cases where the transaction is in any way related

p",*nt,"n'".tingisinvolvedinorconnectedtoanunlawfulactivityormoney
day determination period shall be
[r"i"ri.s offens-e, the ten (10) calendar
known' the suspicious
r""f.on"O"fron1 the date tne fCngi knew of, or should have
or should have
iransiction indicator. To determine whether the ICREs knew

given a reason.able-period
known the suspicious traniaction indicator, it shall be
days' to gather facts in
of time, which in no case snit exceed sixty (60) c3]endar
order to enable the submission of a meaningful STR'
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The ICREs shall take note and record instances where a transaction is initially
flagged as potentially suspicious, even if they do not ultimately report the
transaction through an STR, to facilitate ongoing monitoring of a given customer's
transactions.

Should a transaction be determined to be both a covered transaction and a
suspicious transaction, it shall be reported by the ICREs as a suspicious
transaction.

The ICREs shall ensure the accuracy and completeness of covered

and
suspicious transaction report, which shall be filed in the forms prescribed by the
AMLC and submitted in a secured manner to the AMLC in electronic form.

Section 52. Guidelines

in

Reporting

of

Covered and Suspicious

Transactions. - The filing of cTRs and sTRs shall be in accordance with the
AMLC Registration and Reporting Guidelines (ARRG) and any amendments
thereto.

section 53. STR Framework.

-

The lcREs shall observe the following rules in

reporting suspicious transactions:

shall have relevant policies, procedures, processes and controls
in place that would enable an employee to report to the compliance officer
any suspicion or knowledge of ML or TF activity and/or transaction that is
detected or identified;
lf the lcREs suspect or has reasonable grounds to suspect that funds

a. The lcREs

b.

concerninganactualorproposedtransactionaretheproceedsofany
criminal activity or are related to Money Laundering or Terrorist Financing,

theComplianceOfficershallpromptlyfileanSTRwiththeAMLCas

c.
d.

provided for under the ARRG;
The Compliance Officer shall ensure that every employee is aware of his
role and duty to receive or submit internal STRs;
The compliance officer shall investigate sTRs internally, build an internal

reportoutliningtheoutcomeofhisinvestigationincludingthedecisionon
whether or not to file an STR with the AMLC;

e.\Nhereapplicable,thebackgroundandpurposeoftheactivityinquestion
may be examined by the Compliance Officer and the findings may be

f.

established in writing;
report should
ln the event the compliance officer concludes that no external

besubmittedtotheAMLC,thejustificationofsuchadecisionshouldbe

g.

documented;
that
The ICREs shall institute disciplinary measures against any employee

failstomakeaninternalsuspiciousactivityreportwherethereisevidence
for him/her to do so; and

h.ThelCREsshallmonitorindicatorsofsuspiciousactivities,suchas,butnot
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limited to those listed in Annex A hereof, and perform EDD as necessary.

Section 54. Deferred Reporting of Certain Covered Transactions. The ICREs
shall refer to the issuances of the AMLC from time to time on transactions that
are considered as "non-cash, no/low risk covered transactions" , hence subject to
deferred reporting.
The lC may consider other transactions as " no/low risk covered transactions" and
propose to the AMLC that they be likewise subject to deferred reporting by the
lCREs.

Section 55. Electronic Monitoring Systems for AML/CFT. The ICRE's
electronic monitoring system must have at least the following automated
functionalities:

a. covered and suspicious transaction monitoring - performs
b.

statistical
analysis, profiling and able to detect unusual patterns of account activity;
Watch list monitoring checks transfer parties (originator, beneflciary, and
narrative fields) and the existing customer database for any listed

-

undesirable individual or corporation;
c. lnvestigation - checks for given names throughout the history of payment
stored in the system;
d. can generate all the cTRs of the lcREs accurately and completely with all
the mandatory field properly filled up;
e. Must provide a complete audit trail;
capable of aggregating activities of a customer with multiple accounts on a
consolidated basis for monitoring and reporting purposes; and
g. Has the capability to record all sTs and support the investigation of alerts
generated by the system and brought to the attention of senior management
whether or not a report was filed with the AMLC'

f.

The lcREs required to have an electronic monitoring system Ior AMUCFT shall
be given one hundred eighty (180) days from the effectivity of this Guidelines to
aOJpt anO make their iystem fulty operational and automated with all the
functionalities stated above.
The lcREs with existing electronic system of flagging and monitoring transacti-ons
fully
already in place shall ensure that iheir existing system is updated to be
compliant with functionalities as those required herein'

Section 56. Manual Monitoring. The lcREs that are not required under this
Guidelines to have an electroniclystem of flagging and monitoring transactions
that they have the meins of flagging and monitoring the transactions
.n"il
"n.rr" above. ihey shall maintain a register of all sTs that have been
mentioned
ui"rshi t" the attention of senior management whether or not the same was
reported to the AMLC.

Section 57. Electronic submission of Reports and Registration with the
36

AMLC. The CTR and STR shall be submitted to the AMLC in a secured manner,
in electronic form and in accordance with the ARRG. The ICREs shall provide
complete and accurate information of all the mandatory fields required in the
report. ln order to provide accurate information, the ICREs shall regularly update
customer identification information at least once every two (2) years.
For the purpose of reporting in a secured manner, all ICREs shall register and/or
update their registration within the period prescribed by the AMLC by directly
coordinating with the latter. All lcREs that have previously registered need not reregister.

ln the case of newly-licensed lCREs, registration must be done not later than
thirty (30) days from receipt of their Certificate of Authority from the lC.

only their respective compliance officers or duly authorized officers

shall
transaction
suspicious
reports
and
transaction
eleitronically sign their covered
reports.

Electronic copies of cTRs and sTRs shall be preserved and safely stored for at
least for at least five (5) years from the dates the same were reported to the
AMLC.

of

-

when reporting covered

or
suspicious transactions, the lcREs and their directors, officers and employees,
are prohibited from communicating, directly or in_directly, in any manner or byany

section 58. Confidentiality

Reporting

means,toanypersonorentity,orthemedia,thefactthatacoveredor

suspicious transaction has been or is about to be reported, the contents of the
report, or any other information in relation thereto.

Any information about such reporting shall not be published or aired, in any

,"nn"]. or form, by the

mass media, or through electronic mail, or other similar

devices.
ln case of violation thereof, the concerned officer and employee of the lcREs and
media shall be held criminally liable.

section 59. Safe Harbor Provision. - No administrative, criminal or civil
pro.L"oi.g. shall lie against any person for havin_g made a covered transaction
perf.ormance of his/her duties and
b1. rr.pi.i6u. transacti6n reportin the regular
prosecution
in good faith, whether or not such reporting results in any criminal
under the AMLA or any other Philippine law.
TITLE VIII
COMPLIANCE CHECKING

lc

shall have the authority
with the
to conouct compliance checking to validate the compliance of the lcREs
i"qrir"r"nt. oi tfr" aUt and iFt Laws, their respective implementing rules and
reiulations, this Guidelines, and other applicable lC and AMLC issuances.

section 60. Authority to check compliance
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-

The

For the said purpose, the ICREs shall immediately make available, give full
access and submit to the compliance checker any and all information and
documents, including customer identification, account opening and transaction
documents, as he or she may require and the latter shall also have the power to
interview the officers and staffs of the ICREs during compliance checking.

TITLE IX
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS

Section 61. Administrative Actions.

-

The lC shall impose administrative

sanctions upon any ICREs, including its board of directors, senior management
and officers, for violation of this Guidelines, or for failure or refusal to comply with
the orders, resolutions and other issuances of the lC.

Section 62. Enforcement Action. ln line with the objective of ensuring that the
ICREs maintain high anti-money laundering standards in order to protect its
safety and soundnLss, violation of this Guidelines shall constitute a major
violation subject to the following enforcement actions against the board of
directors, senior management and officers, not necessarily according to priority
and whenever applicable:

a. Written reprimand;
b. Suspension or removal

c.

from the office they are currently holding; or
Disqualification from holding any position in any covered persons.

Further, failure to comply with the requirements under this Guidelines shall be
taken into account in the renewal of the ICREs' Certificate of Authority.

Section 63. Table of Violations and Corresponding Fines. - ln addition to the
non-monetary sanctions stated above, the lC shall also impose monetary
penalties agiinst the ICREs based on the following specific violations and their
corresponding fines:
FINE
GRAVE VIOLATION
per
account
Non-compliance with the requirement P200,000.00
to immediately make available, give full
access and submit to the compliance
checker any and all information and
documents, including customer

identification, account opening and
transaction documents, as he or she
may require and/or to allow the officers
and staffs of the ICREs be interviewed

drrrino comoliance checkinq
MAJOR VIOLATIONS
with the requirement
-Non-compliance
to establish and record the true identity
of each customer and/or the person on

FINES
P1 50,000.00 Per customer

3B

whose behalf the transaction is being
conducted
Non-compliance with

P1

50,000.00 per account

beyond the five (S)-year period, where
the account is the subject of a case,
until it is officially confirmed by the
AMLC Secretariat that the case has
been resolved, decided or terminated
with finalitv
Non-compliance with the requirement

P1

50,000.00 per transaction

to

the requirement
retain and safely keep records

to report to the AMLC covered and

suspicious transactions. Reporting of
covered and suspicious transactions to

the AMLC beyond the

Prescribed

period shall constitute non-compliance
with the requirement to report
FINES
SERIOUS VIOLATIONS
Non-compliance with the requirements P1 00,000.00 per account
on Face-to-Face Contact
Non-compliance with the requirements P1 00,000.00 per account
on customer risk assessment
Non-compliance with the requirements P100,000.00
on institutional risk assessment at least
once every two (2) Years
Non-compliance with the requirements P100,000.00 per new Product, new
on new product, new business practice business practice or new technology
or new technoloov risk assessment
Non-compliance with the requirements P1 00,000.00 per customer
of the provisions on Politicatly-Exposed
Persons
Non-compliance with the requirements P1 00,000.00 per customer
of the provisions on Customer from
H iq h-Risk J u risdiction
Non-compliance with the requirement P1 00,000.00 per customer
to monitor and update all information
and identification documents of existing
customers
Non-compliance with the requirement P100,000.00
to establish a monitoring system for
AMUCFT
Allowing the oPening of anonymous P1 00,000.00 per account
accounts, accounts under fictitious
names, and all other similar eqqqgllgNon-compliance with the requirement P1 00,000.00 per account
to maintain and safely store for at least
five (5) years from the dates of
from dates the
transactions,
accounts were closed, all records of
transactions, including customer

or
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identifi cation documents

Non-compliance with the requirement
to register with the AMLC's electronic
reporting system within within the
period prescribed bv the AMLC
Non-compliance with the requirement
to register with the AMLC's electronic
reporting system registration not later
than thirty (30) days from receipt of
their
newly-licensed ICREs
lC
the
from
Certificate of Authoritv
Non-compliance with the requirement
to update registration with the AMLC's
electronic reporting system as required
under the ARRG
Non-compliance with the requirement
to formulate or update the MUTFPP in
accordance with the provisions of the
AML and CFT Laws, their resPective
implementing rules and regulations,
this Guidelines and applicable lC and
AMLC issuances
LESS SERIOUS VIOLATIONS
Non-compliance with the requirement
to obtain all the minimum information
required from individual customers and
iuridical entities
Non-compliance with the requirement
to provide all responsible officers and
personnel with efficient and effective

P5,000.00 per day of delay

P5,000.00 per day of delay

of

P5,000.00 per day of delay

P100,000.00 per compliance checking
period

FINES
per
account
P50,000.00

P50,000.00 per compliance checking
period

anti-money laundering training and

continuino education Programs
FINES
LIGHT VIOLATIONS
per
violation
Non-compliance with the requirement P50,000.00
to keep electronic copies of all CTRs or
STRs for at least five (5) years from the
dates of submission to the AMLC
Non-compliance with the requirement P5,000.00 per daY of delaY
to submit to the lC not later than fifteen
(15) days from the approval of the BOD
of the new/updated MUTFPP a sworn
new/uPdated
certification

that a

ML/TFPP has been PrePared, dulY
noted and aPProved bY the ICREs'

BOD
t,ton-submission of an acceptable BODapproved plan within the deadline or
failure to implement its action

pla!

P5,000.00 per day of delaY

-
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However, in no case shall the aggregate fine exceed 1o/o of the total asset based
on latest lC approved financial condition of the concerned !CREs.
Further, the monetary penalties on the foregoing specific violations shall not be
imposed in case the specific acts or omissions constituting the violations have
already been:
a. Penalized by the AMLC;
b. Corrected/rectified by the ICRE; and
c. Corresponding fines thereof were fully paid by the concerned ICRE.
Non-payment of the penalty imposed for violating this Guidelines shall be taken
into account in the renewal of the Certificate of Authority.
TITLE X
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 64. Applicability of the AML and CFT Laws and their Respective
lmplementing Rules and Regulations. - The provisions of the AMIA, as
amended, The Terrorism Financing Prevention and Suppression Act, their
respective implementing rules and regulations, and any amendments thereto
shall apply in analogous and suppletory character whenever practical and
convenient.

Section 65. Separability Clause. - lf any provision of this Guidelines is declared
unconstitutional, the same shall not affect the validity and effectivity of other
provisions hereof.

Section 66. Repealing Clause. - All lC circular letters, rules, regulations and
other issuances, or parts thereof, that are inconsistent with this Guidelines are
hereby repealed, amended or modified accordingly'

Section 67. Effectivity.

-

This Guidelines shall take effect fifteen (15) daYs

following its publication in a newspaper of general

DEN
lnsu

4L

ce Commissioner

ANNEX .,A"

INDICATORS OF SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTIONS
1

.

A request by a customer to enter into an insurance contract(s), pre-need
plan(s) or HMO agreement(s) where the source of the funds is unclear or
not consistent with the customer's apparent standing;

2. A sudden request for a significant purchase

of a lump sum contract with
an existing customer whose current contracts are small and of regular
payments only;

which has no discernible purpose and a reluctance to divulge
a "need" for making the investment;

3. A proposal

4. A proposal to purchase

and settle by cash;

5.

A proposal to purchase by utilizing a cheque drawn from an account other
than the personal account of the proposer;

6.

The prospective customer who does not wish to know about investment
performance but does enquire on the early cancellation/surrender of the
particular contract;
establishes a ' large insurance policy and within a short time
period cancels the policy, requests the return of the cash value payable
to a third Party;

7. A customer

8.

Early termination of a product, especially in a loss;

applies for an insurance policy relating to business outside
the customer's normal pattern of business;

9. A customer

10.A customer requests for a purchase of insurance policy in an amount
considered to be beyond his apparent need;
1'l

.A customer attempts to use cash to complete a proposed transaction
when this type of business transaction would normally be handled by
cheques or other payment instruments;

12.A customer refuse,s, or is unwilling, to provide explanation of financial
activity, or provides explanation assessed to be untrue;
13.A customer is reluctant to provide normal information when applying for
an insurance policy, pre-need plan or HMO agreement, provides minimal
or fictitious information or, provides information that is difficult or
expensive for the institution to verify;

14.Delay

in the provision-of information to enable verification to

be

completed;
15.

Opening accounts with the customer's address outside the local service
ateai

l6.Opening accounts with names similar to other established business
entities;
17.

Attempting to open or operating accounts under a false name;

18.

Any transaction involving an undisclosed party;

1

9.

A transfer of the benefit of a product to an apparently unrelated third party;

20.A change of the designated beneficiaries (especially if this can be
achieved without knowledge or consent of the insurer or the right to
payment could be transferred simply by signing an endorsement on the
policy);
21. Substitution, during

the life of an insurance contract, of the ultimate

beneficiary with a person without any apparent connection with the policy
holder;

22.fhe customer accepts very unfavourable conditions unrelated to

his

health or age;

23.An atypical incidence of pre-payment of insurance premiums;

24.lnsurance premiums have been paid in one currency and requests for
claims to be paid in another currency;
25.

incommensurate with that expected from the customer
considering the information already known about the customer and the
customer's previous financial activity. (For individual customers, consider
customer's age, occupation, residential address, general appearance'
type and level of previous financial activity. For corporate customers,
consider type and level of activity);

Activity

is

26.Any unusual employment of an intermediary in the course of some usual
transaction or formal activity e.g. payment of claims or high commission
to an unusual intermediary;
27.A customer appears to have insurance policies, pre-need plans or HMO
agreements with several institutions;
28. A customer wants to borrow the maximum cash value of a single premium

policy, soon after paying for the policy;

29.The customer who is based in non-co-operative countries designated by
the FATF from time to time or in countries where the production of drugs,
or drug trafficking may be prevalent;

30.The customer who is introduced by an overseas agent, affiliate or other
company that. is based in non-co-operating countries designated by the
FATF from time to time or in countries where corruption or the production
of drugs or drug trafficking may be prevalent;
31. Unexpected changes. in employee characteristics, e.g. lavish lifestyle or

avoiding taking holidays;
32. Unexpected change in employee or agent performance, e.g. the sales
person selling products has a remarkable or unexpected increase in

performance;
33. Consistently high activity levels of single premium business far in excess

of any average company expectation;

34.The use of an address which is not the customer's permanent address,
e.g. utilization of the salesman's office or home address for the dispatch
of customer documentation; and

35.Any other indicator as may be detected by the ICREs from time to time'

